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Important Information
MAXIMUM ATTENDANCE
For safety and enjoyment reasons our maximum attendance numbers for a single party host is 20
children. For any parties involving  more than this we request that an assistant host is booked. Please
note parents and babies are not included in the attendance numbers.

PARTY HOST & PAL ARRIVAL TIMES
For children’s parties, your entertainer will arrive 30 minutes to your party start time and will take up to
the same amount of time to set down after the party has finished. Set up and set down fees are
included in your party host hire fees.

In the unlikely event that your Party Host or Party Pal is running late and you have not been in contact
with them directly, please call us immediately on 07512819098. If your party is outside of the hours of
10am - 6pm, Monday - Sunday,  please call us on 0780547825.

FOOD BREAK & BIRTHDAY CAKE
Each party length has a different included food and birthday cake break. This information can be
found on our services page on our website and your quote/invoice. This is to allow children to eat and
sing Happy Birthday to the birthday child. If you require less time for eating, or if food is not included
at the party, please let us know when booking to enable us to amend your party schedule. Your Party
Host will liaise with you on the day regarding the food break and bringing out the birthday cake.

ALLERGIES
When booking any of our ‘Party Pals’ please let us know of any allergy of the children in order for us
to accommodate for this. Services that may be affected include but are not limited to Party Bags, Face
Painting, Sweet Cones.

PARTY ESSENTIALS
Please be aware that we do not provide any of the following party items or services within our
children’s parties (although are looking to grow our Party Pals very soon). It is therefore your
responsibility to provide where required:

● Party Venue
● Food
● Decorations
● Party-ware (plates, cups etc)
● Party Bags
● Sound & Lighting Systems



ENTERTAINER DRESS CODE
Our children’s Party Hosts wear rainbow Colman Creative Parties branded t-shirts with their
entertainer name on and smart comfortable bottoms and trainers. For copyright reasons, our party
hosts are unable to dress in character outfits.

Terms & Conditions
Colman Creative Parties has made every effort to word these terms and conditions in a way which is
understandable, with clarification of various clauses where necessary. If you do not understand any
part of these terms, please contact us for clarification. Any booking whether confirmed verbally,
electronically or in writing will be subject to a legally binding contract carrying the following
non-negotiable terms and conditions of the booking.

1. Definitions

The booking contract (“Contract”) is negotiated by Colman Creative Parties (“The Agent”) between the
(“Client”) and the Company (“Company”). The Client understands that the Company (i.e. Party Hosts
& Party Pals) are subcontracted by Colman Creative Parties. In this respect, Colman Creative Parties
acts as a contractor agency in issuing this contract to self-employed staff and cannot be held
responsible for non-fulfilment of bookings or non-payment of fees. A booking (“Booking”) is any
electronic or written request securing entertainment for a specific date from the Client to the Agent.

2. Client Data

i. Sharing of Essential Data
The Client gives the Agent permission to share client data with the Company (ie essential information
to fulfil the Contract). Although Colman Creative Parties share client data with the Company in
expectation that the Company will use it solely for the fulfilment of the Contract, Colman Creative
Parties is not responsible for how the Company uses such data.

ii. E-Mail Communications
The Client understands that by filling out a Quote, Booking or Feedback form they give full permission
for the Agent to contact the Client via the Client’s email address at a later date.

For more information about how client data is used please view our Data Protection Policy.

3. Confirming The Booking

i. ‘Confirmation (“Confirmation”) will mean any electronic or written acceptance of this booking by
BOTH the Client and the Companies involved with the booking

ii. All bookings take effect immediately upon Confirmation.

iii. Non-signature/non-return of Contract is not sufficient to cancel the booking or acceptance of these
terms.

Upon ‘Confirmation’ of the Booking, Colman Creative Parties will issue a notification of the event for
confirmation of details to the Company by our Third Party App “RIngCentral”. Colman Creative Parties
will act as the agent negotiator between both parties for the period up to and including the date of the
event, and for twelve-months after the event.

4. Right to Refusal of Services

Colman Creative Parties reserve the right to refuse service to anyone for any reason at any time.



5. Payment of Fees

The client must pay 40% of the fee deposit to Colman Creative Parties upon booking entertainment
and/or services with Colman Creative Parties. The remaining balance must be paid at least 7 days
before the event. Please note that Companies required to make products in advance such as Party
Bags and Birthday cake must be paid at least 14 days prior to the event. Payment terms will be
broken down on your invoice when booking. Fees can be paid by BACS or via paypal (+ extra service
fee).

If any fee which the Client is due to pay prior to the event has not been received by the payment term
date stated, the Company has the right to cancel the Booking without refund and the Client will forfeit
any other fees paid previously and remain liable for any cancellation fees due.

6. Late Payment of Fees
Failure by the client to pay the booking fee within the terms specified will result in the Client being in
default of Contract. The booking may be cancelled and the Client will be bound by the cancellation
clauses in our “Cancellation Policy”.

7. Responsibility For Incorrect Information in the Booking

If the booking information is incorrect in any way, then it is the Client’s responsibility to inform Colman
Creative Parties of any/all changes. An admin fee may be charged if this affects the planning and
contact with the Companies involved  in the event.

8. Overall Party & Party Host Complaints

We want you to love your party and every effort has been made to ensure your party is an outstanding
success. If you do have any questions on the day or are not completely satisfied with your party for
any reason then please do bring it to the attention of your entertainer. We would appreciate the
opportunity to address any concern that you may have at the time. In the rare event that you feel any
concerns have not been addressed to your complete satisfaction, please email our Bookings Manager
at your earliest convenience at chloe.adams@colmancreative.co.uk .

9. Party Pals Complaints

If through their own fault the Company is unable to fulfil part of the event schedule or breaks the
terms of this contract and the Client would like to claim a reduction on the Company’s fee, a complaint
must be made in writing to Colman Creative Parties no more than 30 days after the event. Full
payment must still be made to the Company as agreed in the contract. Withholding payment is illegal.
Whilst Colman Creative Parties cannot be held responsible for the actions or failures of either the
Client or Company, we will make every effort to settle disputes without the need for either party to take
legal action against each other. Once the Client has made a written complaint, Colman Creative
Parties will contact the Company involved to discuss the complaint and request a written statement
detailing their version of events. Colman Creative Parties will act as a mediator between the Client
and Company to come to an amicable agreement over any refund of expense which may be due. If
Colman Creative Parties cannot settle the dispute to the mutual satisfaction of both Client and
Company, both parties must settle the matter directly via their own legal representatives.  Any dispute
between the Client and Company based on changes to the Contract that were agreed by both the
Client and Company, but not confirmed by Colman Creative Parties in writing, must be settled
between the Client and Company directly. Colman Creative Parties will not be able to mediate over
these agreements or changes.

10. Changes on the Day



Where possible, changes to the Contract schedule, which are unavoidable on the day of the event,
should first be discussed & agreed with the Agent. Should this not be possible, changes are to be
agreed between the Client and the Company prior to the event. Any changes will be subject to these
Terms & Conditions.

11. Delayed Event Schedules & Late Finish Fees

If the event runs late and the Company is asked and agrees to finish later than the finish time in the
booking Contract, and the COmpany does not agree to an additional surcharge, then the following
standard ‘late finish’ fee will be charged.

10% of the total balance due per ½ hour over run, payable on the day of the event by the Client via
BACS directly to Colman Creative Parties.

The Company has the right to refuse to finish later than the Contracted finish time without penalty.

12. Responsibility for Children & Adult Supervision

Although all Party Hosts and Companies attending the event are DBS checked, it  is Colman Creative
Parties policy that Companies and all staff working for Colman Creative Parties are not permitted to
be left alone with any child(ren) at any time. It is therefore the Client’s responsibility to ensure, at all
times, that the child(ren) is supervised by a responsible adult, other than Colman Creative Parties
staff.


